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Dr. Power recognized for Outstanding Business Performance at Hong KongCanada Business Achievement Awards Ceremony
VANCOUVER, BC – March 12, 2014 – Dr. Power was nominated by RBC Asset Management Group and
shortlisted to be one of three finalists for the Outstanding Business Performance Award (Canada West) at the
inaugural Hong Kong-Canada Business Achievement Awards Gala.
Presented by the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office (HKETO) and the Hong Kong-Canada Business
Association (HKCBA), the inaugural Hong Kong-Canada Business Achievement Award is a new initiative to
recognize the achievements of Canada-based companies that have successfully ventured into Hong Kong, or
have used Hong Kong as a platform for expansion to other parts of Asia.
This inaugural awards program has four categories including:
• Outstanding Business Performance Award (East Canada)
• Outstanding Business Performance Award (West Canada)
• Outstanding Business Innovation Award (East Canada)
• Outstanding Business Innovation Award (West Canada)
The Outstanding Business Performance Award recognizes the achievements of Canadian companies with
successful business operations in Hong Kong. Dr Power was shortlisted as it demonstrated ‘outstanding
operating success, promising growth prospects, sound management, exceptional ideas and active engagement in
the community’.
“We are delighted and honoured to be considered for this meaningful award. The success of Dr. Power hinges
on a smooth and effective operations between our Canada and Asia offices. Hong Kong has offered the perfect
environment for us to set up our Asian Headquarters. I’d like to thank the Hong Kong Economic and Trade
Office as well as the Hong Kong-Canada Business Association for their support over the years,” stated Joshua
Huen, Founder and C.E.O. of Dr. Power.

The Hong Kong-Canada Business Achievement Award Presentation Gala in Vancouver was held on March 12
at the Four Seasons Hotel. The gala also saw the launch of "Hong Kong under Spotlight" program, co-presented
by the HKETO and the Hong Kong-Canada Business Association (Vancouver Section).
“By showcasing the success stories of Canadian companies in Hong Kong, the award program will generate
more understanding about the great potential for business and investment between Hong Kong and Canada,”
said Gloria Lo, Director of the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office in Toronto.
About the Honk Kong Economic and Trade Office
The Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office is the official representation of the Government of the Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region, People’s Republic of China in Canada. It is based in Toronto with a sub-office
in Vancouver, carrying out the principal function of promoting bilateral trade and business between Hong Kong
and Canada.
About the Hong Kong-Canada Business Association
The Hong Kong-Canada Business Association is one of the largest bilateral business associations in Canada,
with about 1300 members and eight active sections in major cities across the country. It aims to help the
Canadian business community to expand business into Hong Kong and to other parts of Asia through Hong
Kong.
About Dr. Power
Dr. Power’s mission is to offer environmental friendly and sustainable energy solutions for a wide range of
applications. Its main lines of business include innovative, reliable portable power solutions under our Dr.
Battery banner, and state-of-the art, high quality LED lighting products under Dr. Bulbs.
In order to deliver the best quality products and customer service, Dr. Power maintains tightest control over
research and development, production, sales channels, shipping and after-sales service.
Dr. Power is headquartered in Richmond, British Columbia, Canada with offices in Hong Kong, the U.S., UK,
France and Australia.

